
Buy Made In Canada Goods, Keep Canadian Workmen Employed
Haring ascertained the number ol 

settler» to come ever here, say nert 
«■ring, ISM. proceed to cut through 
the selected areas, main roadways, 
having farms on either side, so as 
to concentrate for convenience and 
community purposes las per scale, 
and represents a section of a large

capita basis and then approach the 
British Government to see what they 
would do In the matter, on*ably they 
would grant free passage to all Im
migrants and perhaps five a lump 
sent In addition-

This part of the scheme haring been 
successfully dealt with, I details çould 
he worked out laterl, get out the newly settled areal reserving certain 
pointed advertising matter, and breed- : sections for community purposes and 
cast It through Britain, sad those buildings and for Umber reserved for 
countries from which yon would pfe- the settlers’ use.

Enured at Ottawa Post Office as Second Class Postage.
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Policy jPellnwlag la brief Is an aniline of
L The “Canadian Labor Prana’’ strongly condemns and continually 

opposes all forma of Communism sad Radicalism In Canada.

fer the Immigrants to come from (Bri- Build a frame house of cheap con- 
tlah for preference». ♦ el ruction of 3 or 4 rooms, with brick

Then send your agents to Britain chimneys, clapboarded outside. Br
and Rare*». to lecture oo and expound side finished with Beaver Boarding 
the scheme, these agents to receive or some other similar c heap material 
I he names, with full particulars of to make It draft-proof, this would last 
every prospective settler and each for years, until such time the set-
member of his or her family, choosing tier was able to finish It off, to suit

1. In the Interests of the Canadian Worker. The Canadian Labor Press j ,,f counHr those most desirable with his or her taste, and enlarge to suit
believes that Canadian industry need» adequate tariff protection farming experience, and those with the size of the family A dwelling

at least some knowledge of horses °f this descrinUoo could be erected 
and stock and some capital, 
sure, with each induce

36 KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO

MONTREAL NEW TORE 
WINNIPEG LONDON, ENG.

2. “The Canadian labor Press’ endeavors to present nil labor and 
Industrial problems from » commonsense point of view with the idea of 
closer co-operation and a better aaderstandlng between employer and 
employes.

r

:
4. The Canadian Labor Press advocates fair play Id employer and

employee.
5. Iks Canadian Labor Press stands for the betterment of Trade Union

conditions la Canada and the welfare of our country at large. »
g. The Canadian lAbor Press la Independent in politics and free from 

nay political Influences.

I feel for about «50.
All building materials to be obtain

ed by the various Governments and 
supplied to the settlers at a minim
um of coat.

m
AMHERST FOUNDRY COMPANY, LTD.Is as this

scheme offers, we should get several 
hundred thousand desirable settlers 
next year.

This land settlement proposition 
will automatically settle our railway 
problem, increase our domestic and 
foreign trades enormously and with 
Adjustment of tariffs to protect our 

/L COQRDINO to press reports * federal election is to occur some j industries, would put the country An 
ZX time in &-ptemt>er. If this lie the ease, then the Canadian a eooe< financial and progressive 
• * working man ought to quietly consider hi* action before cast- 
ing hi* ballot and endeavor to see that hi» vote will aid towards a 
resumption of prosperity for the Dominion.

No one with àny coni mon sense ean pretend that Canada has be created, men of approved ability 
enjoyed good conditions during the pnst four years, a situation al- j being selected for every position, 
most wholly due to unstable tariff conditions.

Working men realize that the welfare of their country i* bound 
up with a sound, stable, and adequate tariff system, something Can
ada does not eh joy under present policy.

It is vital therefore that Canadian workers use their liai iota 
to secure a stable policy, one that will enable their job* to be pro
tected. that will enable their employers to meet successfully the 
competition of goods from other countries, goods that are produced 
under conditions and standards of living much inferior to that en
joyed in Canada, and will finally enable Canadian citizens of all 
classes, to see, their country once again become a prosperous coun
try, built upon a foundation of happy homes.

Maaefaeferer# #f
*• Beaver HreeiT last Irea Sanitary Eaumelled Bath*. Lasadry Tab*, 

lavatories Slakt, etc.
“ImpnueU lam her la ad- Hot Air I'arauees Usages feoklag aad 

Heating Stolen, etc.
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA

■r
Employ our vast army of unemploy

ed, in all the work of construction, 
such as roadmaking building, plow
ing. installation of lighting and water 
systems, camps to accommodate these 
men, during the perotd of construc
tion, the large community building j 
on the reserved section shown In 
plan, would accommodate some of 
these working gangs (tenu being 
erected for the others, borrowed from 
the Government Militia stores.) 

i I would like to say. that all liters* Erect one bank building, 
turé I have read, relating to early One hoepiUl, fully equipped, 
settlement of Canada by the United One school building.
Empire Loyalists clearly eUtea. that Instal one waterworks and light- 
-bey were very largely assisted by ing system, supplying settlers with 
the British Government and as they same at coat.
or their descendants, are the out- One office building to accommodate 
standing citizens of Canada to-day. all of the officials of the settlement8. 
through the assistance they obtained, in the interests o£> the various Gov 
I see no reason, why the settlers ernmente and of the settlers, 
brought out under this scheme, will ' One church, selecting as far as pos 
much better Inducements should not cible (by sections) all of one rellg- 
make an even better showing. lou« denomination, from among the

Tours truly. list of Intending settlers, so ns to
C. J. PILKINGTON. avoid erecting a large number of 

churches.

When customers 
go to the 
country

grocers 
continue to 

supply them by calling 
up out-of-town pros
pects in a circle of 30, 
40, or 50 miles by Long 
Distance, on an ap
pointed day and hour, 
and gettingtheir orders.
Grocer* say they can well 
afford to do 
order*. Deliveries are made 
by truck or express.
Visitors renting cottages at 
nearby point» readily re
spond to offer* to supply 
them, and this\ie usually 
profitable busine*.
We would be glad to help 
you work out a plan for 
reaching this trade.

The Federal Elections

and Let the

Province of Ontario Savings Office
Guard Your Savings

many
butchersI would suggest, that no ornament

al positions with exorbitant salaries

It It rosy It eue» aa account by well. Simply wad muaey by Rank 
I beqee, Past Offlre er Express Maury Order, er Registered Letter, 
to Ike Hraark «rarest yea and yea will receive v«ur Beak Reek by 
retara null.

The eallre reeeareea ef the Provbter #1 Ontario gaaraalee the safety 
•< y "hi depuabs. ea which Interest will he row pea Hied half-yearly. 
Yea roe withdraw year weary by ebeqae at aay thee.

The Province of Ontario Savings Office
Head Otflrei lé (ferras Park, Ter—la.

so on weekly

TORONTO BRANCHES!
C ar. Bay A Adelaide Sts. Car. University A Daadaa St

54* llaaforih A Tea or
OTHER BRANCHE* ATi 

llawUtoa, SI. Catharines, St. Mary's, Pembroke, Brantford, «roadster! 
Owe» Sound. Ottawa, Seafertk. Halbert ea, Newwarket aad A y later.Communism and War

One large co 
purpose of lectu 
methods and for 
purposes.

One Urge building te accommodate 
(Continaad on Page 4)

T ia an oft-repeated statement by members of the Communiât ilk lhaUn* !° 
that capitalism is solely responsible for war. Those who labor ,n) Bele JjJ* 1^* . *** **
under this delusion should turn their eyes at the present mo- allo to , mether . widow rf

ment towards China, where there in every evidence that Moscow is . wlth
fostering war-with Britain. Zinevieff, who has cherished the dream , .„ , 8 *PP™*r.'
of world revolution, attributes the scope of the Chinese situation work 8 "
to hi* effort* to awaken the Chinese to their wrongs, and in accord- pr„ or asslsted ra|] 
a nee with this policy, has for some time past been shipping muni- ; ,j,i0 
lions and materials to the Chinese for use against Britain. This 
fact ought to-woiupel those who ( whilst not Bolshevik) feel that 
Russia ia being discriminated against, to open their eyes to stern 
realties, and let them see that the most dangerous menace against 
the peace of the world ia the present Soviet Government. It is likely 
however, that people who sob over Russia will continue living in 
their fool’s paradise, being used as catxpaws for the cunning machin
ations of the Reds. It is a certainty however, that the Canadian 
working man is under no delusions atgrot the good intentions of 
Russia, and if another world rataelyam were to he precipiated. an 
event which every decent-thinking person must deplore, then the 
blame and responsibility rest* upon the shoulders of everyone who 
by passive or active acquiescence in Communist policy permits such 
a tragedy to occur.

Mankind sees quite clearly after eight years of experiment what 
the fruita of Communism are in industry, hatred and bloodshed ; in 
national .qffafr*, chaos and discrganixat ion. and in international af
fairs. Ivjnp. —nkery, deceit, intrigue and war with all its horrible

unity hall, for the
rod on farming. Ita 
general rommualty

<rTS.S/immô&£J&I
Maker* m

‘Better Brushes” 
Brooms and WhisksNational Trust Co.

Limited

and «team- 
passage to all immigrant* from 

their homes to points of destination 
to Canada. I

Executor Administrator
TroiBe

Capital Paid Up l2.OM.MO 
Reserve ............. 12.004.000

20 KINO BT. B., TORONTO

Credit of $2.000 or more, to each 
witter as above to cover the cost ot 
a Che*;, house, stock, tmplemeats. 
seed. feed. etc., repayable In fixed an
nual instalments to say $100x5 per 
coat interest, and aa much 
any time aa the settler may chose 
to make, this cash credit to be drawn 
upon only for the purposes stated 
above, permits for tame to be drawn 
up and O K.’d by the Government 
xgent In charge of eech settlement.

The locality for each settlement 
having been previously decided on. 
by representatives at the conference, 
send ont eurreyors. to survey and 
»eg out the land.

M TAIBVILLE. BT. JOHN, N. B.
unmI*

more at

ONTARIO'S MINERALS “GALYADICT" and “L0SKATR»’A L
CONDUITSThn oetstaadteg metallic product., 

ot Ontario are stiver, nickel aad gold 
Toe gros* value of these to the end 
of 1924 follows: —stiver, $234.392.000; 
Mri^im.MAOM; stul gold $164,-

0» silver, the production in 1*24 
was 9.941,315 ounces, or over fifty per 
cent of that from all Canada. ■ The 
Cobalt silver mines have bead I» 
operation tor over twenty years, and 
to the end ef 1S24. along with out- 
Wag arasa snob as Oowgaada aad 
South Lorrain, have yielded over 250 
million ounces, worth approximately 
99M.OM.OOO. The yield is sow at the 
rate of abort 10.0M.0M ounces per 
year.

Ontario la the only producer of 
nickel in the Dominion, and supplies 
alaety per cent of the world » re
quirements of tills metal Post war 
depression has passed away, and in 
1924 the nickel mining Industry func
tioned on better than a pre-war scale.
The nickel deposits of Sudbury yield 
large quantities of copper aa a by
product. also Important quantities of 
platinum metals — T

Of gold. Ontario » production In ■ . .
1924 was over eighty per cent of the | .. ■ 1
entire auront of Canada aad had a if* 
value of $25.609,242. The Increase t 
In outpnt over 1922 exceeded StTmT !l 
lion dollars. At the present time. | 
the yÿld le approximately 2M> ati»- < 
lion doflaro per month, principally i 
from Porcupine and Kirkland Lake I 
or more than one-half that ef the en
tire United State*.

The ratal mines of Ontario occur in 
the prr-Cambrian formations *hk» 
covar asveaty per oeet ef the SMI re 
north land Only the southern fringe 
of these formations bee beee pene
trated. The development of new 
mining areas mqM« the "rarolHai » 

for supplice and 
created ia 

ill clames of the

m

Conduits Company Limited
Sols Maaufseturers under Canadian and UR. Letters Patent. 

TORONTO CAIAOAaeooaspappneQts.
This ip wj.at thg world is to he treated to instead of the boasted 

freedom, fraternity and equality that was to usher in the Ora of Cora- 
munigm. bat let us hope that the moral to he (It-awn will produce 
good results, and result in men coming to their senses.

. aim

The Independent Order off Foresters
NEW FORMS OF POLICIES NOW BEING ISSUED 

BY THE SOCIETY Stanfield’sHf
Ufa—20 Payment

c**h Spreader Values and Automata Non-forfeiture».
Ufe—20 Payment with Disability Benefit

I With Cash Surrender Values and Autoantlc Nonforfeiture!.
Old Age Benefit Certificate—with 100‘., Disability 

and 100% Old Age Benefit
(Htth Cash Surrender Vi:nes and Automatic Noe-forfelturei.

Endow me i* 20 Ygst with Disability Textures
(Surrender Valses and Automatic Non-forfeiture)
The Society s'il'

TO* Dteahility aad TO* Old Age Benefit
POLICIES Issued from $1000 to $8000

GEO R. NAHav"” »»d P,r4lcuUrv_ »r„e Head Office.
’ E° b-RAH-ET. H. H. Ml A TER. ALEX. ATE WAIT

""vwtary. President

Land Settlement 
in Canada

Style», «ixee and weight* for all the family. 
Good dealers an new featuring men’s light 
we’ghts for Spring wear Write for book
leu.

STANFIELD’» LIMITED
TRURO, N.8.t# i with

How Colonization of Dominion Could Be 
Done

■

fl
For ip-tUSttP'jgtjF-

AMHERST BOOT and SHOE Cpro LTD. I
AMHRRST, N.8. RROINA, BASE |

--v hard wear
U» era.

Ay 0. J. PiBoagton ’MAPLE LEAF-
INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOLThe following article U puhliahod in accord with ow policy ot

before
pointa m Mr. Fttldngton’g article we 

that we cannot see eye to eye with.
by contributors 

Labor Free, but

Highest (Jr.vHft
PAN till AN 15

»tt tiMABEK- 
biktwai,
HMrHnillag

MONTBBAig-TOHONTn W ISSIPEQ- VANOOUVBR

3
Spew#*
nblkatitml

to place all pointa of view on important q 
There am 

as there are also 
of this or aay other

u.reHoi ot, limitedow
- -------

IM not mean indorsation by “ 
mwdy that we will publish matter rohmitted by 
ing with important questions of the day, even if 
adquiesce wholly or in part with the opinions expressed. (Editor)

20 Aadrews At*.. •
our land settled. I submit for your 
•rusai aad publication la your pat- { 

riettc tournai, the

Your Pocket*Ml : Mata 1382-3886
CUNNINGHAM and WELLS, Limited

of
used a* » 4ynk has many 
advantage*.

the new weakh 
4i»trlbated to al

• $1 COMMON STREET, MONTREAL.Toronto.
July let, 1921

The Temtekamlng aad Northera Oa-
Monéy carried in it is 
spend on trifles or 
or ««fen.
Weekly deposits in our ! 
will accumulate rapidly. 
Small or large accounts

tario Railway represents an asset of 
99 million dollar* and the Ontario 
Oeve 
north
lines where 
2994 the larder Lake Breach 22$ 

Lorrain Broach ef 
Mae ore-

STaSMB*r
^try^pîÆ k“Canadjan

Having been a reader at year wide
ly seed journal for a number ol years. 
I weald tike to «ay. that I 
yourself, deeply Interested In the ds-

CONGOLEUM CANADA LIMITED
MONTREAL. CANADA 

Makers of the Guaranteed 
GOLD SEAL CONOOLEUM ART RUGS 

. »nd FLOOR COVERINGS

tor a plan ef intensive gov-
warrants. Iaera ment aided xnamualty farming | 

If this scheme were favorably WHkt IT mflee. were
side red. I would suggest calling 1 V.)

cent of the railway .-canage.
if ptidlrottaw

coats recce of repreee«t»ttve» ef each
THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
For pe efthis eerree-1province, (i

tninme geplorl.a! report* tadI here for auay years studied th. poadeaev prior to the calling of the other infovmatteo. apply torelonUaUoa and lead eettlemeat 
question, aad have come te the cee-

cosifereace i aad trots the THE DONNACONNA PAPER CO. LID.
manufacturers of

Newspaper, Sulphite and Mechanical Pulp
DONNACONNA

”

HON CflARLM McCHEA
Minuter of Mints

TH0». W v.
Dtpotj MinùOtr of Mi

Capital Paid Up $20,000.000*»'”*- "ot ell «themes te devel- to Us amoeata they woeld he wtllia* 
op Caaeda along these Haas have'and able to set »•■<*. tor thte par- 
been absolute tstturvs up tfil now; * noir ascertain how mu,

jffmrnbwA 45SS99698.
QUEBECwith the <*)e<* la view ef getting tea Government would allot ea a per
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Everyth lag we sell we 
and gaaraalee. Bay Can. 
ad Ian-made geeds, they ere 
better aad when yea cee- 
slder service, they are
cheaper time ijrods beeghl

CHRISTIE TRUNK
and RAO CO . LTD.

AMHERST. XX
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